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From the PRINCIPAL
Week 6 Term 3
Monday 27th August
 Year 12 Christian Studies
Seminar
Tuesday 28th August
 Early Learning Fathers Day
Pancake Breakfast

Wednesday 29th August
 SAPSASA Southern Fleurieu
Dear parents/carers,
Behind the scenes it’s currently budget time for Tyna Newman (our
Business Manager), our Finance Committee, the Encounter Board and
myself. Sound exciting?
Although number crunching isn’t everyone’s cup of tea, our decisions
in August and September will be what enables us to have a 2019 that
is full of opportunities and growth for our children and the College as
a whole.
Apart from all the other intangible qualities, what ultimately and
financially sustains all schools is enrolments. With ‘word of mouth’
positive and our College reputation strong, we have a number of
year levels already approaching their limit for next year. What a great
problem to have!
With this reality, a question I’ve been asked recently is ‘why don’t you
just put on another class?’
While that may be a logical solution, the message I’ve heard most
often from Encounter families is that you love that we know your kids.
We know their name, their parents, their siblings and often their pets
and what they love doing on the weekend.
This personal touch simply wouldn’t be possible in the future if
Encounter kept growing for the sake of it, so I want to reassure you we
recognise that bigger isn’t better and your kids will always matter.
Encounter will remain as a ‘double-streamed’ school and will always
strive to uphold its family feel so we can authentically support you
and your kids as they journey through our College.
Thank you for all you do in embracing the spirit of Encounter.

Athletics

Thursday 30th August
 P&F Fathers’ Day Stall
Friday 31st August
 STUDENT FREE DAY
—————————————

Week 7 Term 3
Wednesday 5th September
 Junior School Musical
“Porridge” Matinee &
Evening Performances

Thursday 6th September
 Junior School Musical
“Porridge” Evening
Performance

Friday 7th September
 Shine - Year 2 Williams
 CREST Parent Forum
9.30am

CREST PARENT FORUM
FRIDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER
9.30AM
TOPIC OF DISCUSSION:
‘Devices and young people:
curse or cure?’

From the Head of Junior School
Dear Parents,
You are probably well aware that the “world no
longer rewards people just for what they know
(search engines know everything) but for what they
can do with what they know... Education is
becoming more about critical thinking, creativity,
communication and collaboration." (Schleicher
2018)
What does this quote mean for our students here at
Encounter?
Glad you asked! Next week our school is closed for
a day so (while you enjoy the opportunity to take
your child to the opening of the Adelaide Show),
our staff can spend some important time together
digging deeper into what this means for the
learning of our students here at Encounter.
This day of learning will be facilitated by the
Senior Education Consultant from the Association of
Independent Schools SA investigating ways to
further enhance access to the curriculum and
engagement in learning, for ALL our students - not
just the students that excel academically.
Being an IB school, we celebrate the fact that our
students come to school with different values,
learning styles, knowledge and experiences of the
world. We continue to look at ways we might better
support our students in their learning and ensure our
practice is aligned with current research.
We look forward to sharing the results of this day
with you and even more so, to seeing it positively
impacting on the way we support your child at
Encounter.
Blessings
TORI WEISS

Please note that there is a
Student Free Day on
Friday 31st August

From the Head of Middle &
Senior School
As young people look to the future, we hope it is
filled with optimism and opportunity. There are
many pathways beyond schooling, and in this
ever changing world it can be confusing for young
people to plan their way forward.
Whilst our focus at Encounter is ensuring each
individual student is challenged and supported (in
their learning and for their future) by providing
individualised subject and career counselling, we
believe our partnerships with further education
providers can enhance this experience for our
students.
One of our partners, Flinders University, has
offered us the opportunity to be a part of their
Assessment Centre Program.
The Assessment Centre aims to:

encourage year 11 students to
consider university as a viable and
accessible option;

develop a flexible admissions pathway and
selection process which uses
evidence based criteria to identify a
student’s ability to apply creativity and
critical thinking to problems in order to
consider their aptitude for university study;

encourage, support and build the skills of
students to apply for, prepare for and
succeed in a university degree;

Our interested Year 11 students will undertake the
assessment on 3rd September. The
assessment may provide students with a
conditional offer for a university place in 2020.
We are very excited to provide this opportunity for
our students, as Encounter strives to open as many
doorways for them to achieve in their
desired futures.
Blessings for a fabulous week!
PENNY MCKENZIE
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Staff Devotion
by Sue Zitterbart
When I was younger I used to visit my Grandmas’
brothers and sisters on their farm – they were my Great
Aunties and Uncles – to me they were the “Farm
People”.
They lived together on the family farm - bachelors and
spinsters! There was Uncle Ted, Uncle Bert, Uncle Reg,
Auntie May and Auntie Dorrie.
I loved going out to the farm – they had many places
to explore and adventures to had. They milked cows
by hand, made bread and butter from scratch - they
all seem to have their set jobs without any deviation.
They never said anything cross or angry to or about
each other or to anyone else. No matter what, Sunday
was always their special day – their day of rest.
Only one Uncle could drive and as they never went to
school, their reading and writing was very limited. I
had such fun and loved watching and learning from
the Aunties whilst they cooked in their big open kitchen
and the Uncles tending to the crops, checking the
water for stock, milking the cows and polishing their
shoes.

The Wrap - Sports News
Basketball Champions!
Our Basketballers had an amazingly successful
week with the Open Boys winning the State
School Boys (Pool B) Championship at Wayville
on Thursday. We defeated Marryatville High
School in the Grand final. This win is our 2nd in four
years after winning the pool C in 2015.
The Open Girls lost in the Semi-finals to Moonta,
but showed some fantastic development
especially as 4 of the players are only in Year 9.
The following day, our Year 8/9 Boys, Year 8/9
Girls and Year 10 Boys were all undefeated at
the SSSA Knockout Competition at Morphett
Vale Stadium on Friday and will now progress to
the State Finals in November.

To me they were the best Farm People ever - always
happy and full of stories eg. the old swagman that
passed through the property, the terrible droughts, the
old water tank that Uncle Ted saved the pink cocky
from drowning in.
I have lots of great memories.... but one saying they
cited often and which I have carried with me was:
“We have come to these places
With clean hand and faces
And we will pay great attention to what we are told
For else we shall never be happy or clever
For learning is better than silver or gold”
Yes maybe a little old school but to them it was
something that they never had and wanted to tell the
next generation or two how important education is.

Our Basketball Teams (3 teams, U20 boys, U17
boys, U17 girls) will head to Melbourne in
December to compete in the National School
Boys & Girls Basketball Championship hopefully
to back up our success from 2017 where we
finished first in U/20s Div 2 boys, and 5th in the
U/17s Div 3 boys.
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From the Nest
Follow us on Insta

The Premier’s Reading Challenge for 2018 is coming to an
end. All students have until Friday 7th September to complete
the Challenge.

NEST RESOURCES
The Nest subscribes to 'Issues in Society' – an invaluable magazine
with up-to-date references which are used extensively throughout
Australian schools, TAFE universities and public libraries. Each book in
the series is a thoroughly researched compilation of the latest news,
facts, opinions and statistics from a huge range of primary and
secondary sources.

SUE HARRIS – PUPPETEER

Our Early Learning through to Year 6 students were entertained in The Nest last Friday by Sue Harris, one of
South Australia’s premier puppeteers.

Puppets have great appeal to children and are an excellent means of expression and her show did not
disappoint our Junior audience.
The show encouraged listening, speaking and sharing language all basics elements in children's literacy
development. Students enjoyed the interactive and meaningful messages that the puppets provided.
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GPS Café

Around the College

From Garden to Bowl

Junior School Musical

Our Year 2s have recently had the expertise
of Michael Duchow teaching and then
guiding them in harvesting their winter veggie
garden. Michael then utilised their crop in the
making of delicious vegetable soup which
has been available to customers in the Café,
but only after the Year 2 students had their
share to visit the café for a taste test.

Don’t forget to purchase you tickets online for
our Junior School Musical "Porridge" which is
being held in the College Kondole. Follow this link
to purchase tickets:
https://www.trybooking.com/400774.
NB: Tickets cannot be purchased at the door.
Please only purchase tickets for one
performance (viewing) per person, so that others
can have the chance to attend.
The matinee performance on Wednesday 5th
September has plenty of tickets still available
which is a great opportunity for extended family
and parents who are able to view a daytime
performance.
Our P&F will be selling refreshments including Tea
& Coffee and home made cakes & slices before
the performance so feel free to bring some extra
change to purchase a hot drink and a sweet
treat.
INTERRUPTIONS TO DECS BUS SERVICES
Due to DECS Schools’ student free Show days
please note the following:
All DECS Buses will NOT be running on Friday 7th
September.
The Back Valley Bus will also NOT be running
Thursday 6th September.

Parent Forum
Our second CREST Parent Forum will be held
on Friday 7th September straight after Shine
(9.30am) The topic that will be in discussion will
be:
‘Devices and young people: curse or cure?’
We welcome any parents/carers who are able
to join us at this forum.
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School Team Sailing

School Surfing Team

Are you in Year 7-12? Interested in sailing? Want to
have fun on the water every Wednesday after
school? Then come and join Team Sailing!
No experience necessary!
School sailing starts again in Term 4 and goes
through to Term 1 2019. Every Wednesday we train
with Victor Harbor High School at the Victor Sailing
Club. Team sailing is a competitive, but fun sport
where you make friends of all ages. It develops
your communication, social and leadership skills. In
Term 1 we compete with Victor Harbor High School
in the Regional Competition and then the State
Competition.

At the conclusion of the 2018 South Australian
School Surfing Competitions, Encounter Lutheran
has placed 10th in a field of 18. We are stoked with
the middle of the pack result, especially
considering this is only our second year of having a
Surf Club at Encounter.
Unfortunately the final competition at Middleton
Point was called off due to gale force winds early
morning. However, as hindsight would have it, the
wind backed off and the sun came out as soon as
everyone left!

For more information, please contact Jen Biscoe at
jen.biscoe@encounter.sa.edu.au

The Encounter Surf Club will continue to meet
throughout the rest of the year, and will hopefully
get a chance to get back in the water during
Term 4.
Keep your eyes peeled for information regarding
what is to come for 2019, we would love to continue to develop and grow the club. For any questions
or information, please contact Tom Ling or Dan
Ruiz. We are always excited to engage with families
and have the Encounter community involved.’
tom.ling@encounter.sa.edu.au

dan.ruiz@encounter.sa.edu.au

Musicians In The Making
Congratulations to the following students on
their achievements in their recent AMEB
Music exams through the Rockschool Program:
Ty Hastings (Yr 6): passed Grade 3 Guitar - the
youngest in Australia to sit this level - a
remarkable achievement.
Sam Baxter (Yr 10): passed Grade 1 Drums
achieving a Distinction.
Delia Althorp (Yr 9): passed Grade 2 Voice with
a Merit
Emma Ashmoore (Yr 9): passed Grade 2 Guitar
with a Merit
Nicholas Skanes (Yr 10): passed Grade 2 Guitar
with a Merit
Lee Walter (Yr 7): passed Grade 2 Drums

Notice of Leaving
A reminder that if your child is not returning to
Encounter in 2019, as per the Encounter
Lutheran College Fee Policy, one full term’s
notice in writing is required. All notifications must
be received by the College by the last day of this
term. This allows for new families to be able to
have their applications accepted especially into
many of the year levels that are full for 2019.
Thank you
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From the Wellbeing Team
Smart-phones, Tech, and Taking Back Control
Earlier on in the term Tom Ling, Jo Ashcroft, and Donna Barnett had the pleasure of going to the national
GenNext conference at the Adelaide Town Hall. This day included numerous experts presenting on some of
the most critical contemporary issues facing young people in todays society. These included; alcohol and
consent, sexting, grief, choosing not to hate, sleep problems, body image, eSafety, gambling, and the use of
smart-phones.
It can be frustrating to constantly hear the 'flack' Gen Z, also known as the 'iGen,' experience from
politicians and the media regarding their obsession with the use of technology. These kids are the product of
arguably the biggest technological revolution to occur in modern history. They're working through issues that
we have been caught completely off guard by, and in some cases they are completely underprepared.
At GenNext, Professor Michael Nagal spoke in depth about the reality of smart phones. It is critical to be
aware that smartphones are an enormous presence in young people's lives, and that they require our
support to inform and encourage healthy practices. Nagal's presentation was underpinned by the irrefutable
evidence that "all aspects of development thrive through positive face-to-face social interactions." He even
went so far as to suggest that "sitting is the new smoking" and that screen time must now be considered a
major public health issue.

So, very briefly, what do we know? Social media and gaming app developers are not developing programs
with the best interest of young people in mind. They're developing programs to elevate dopamine levels in
the brain, kick starting an addictive response similar to that of gambling or the use of cocaine. This increased
sense of dependency is directly linked to heightened anxiety, which contributes to poor sleep and/or
tiredness. Increased use of technology creates social isolation, resulting in the associated mental health
issues. This is often by creating a distraction from real life, offering the illusion of companionship and/or social
connection, negatively affecting self-image, and reducing the intimacy of relationships. Finally, the use of
screen activities during free time are linked to a greater sense of loneliness, whereas non screen activities are
associated with greater feelings of connectedness.
The purpose of this message isn't to demonise the use of smartphones and devices, or to scare you into
taking them off your child all together. Instead, to tackle this issue head on, it requires courage, education,
and a collaborative approach between school and home. So, below are some key evidence based
suggestions taken from Michael Nagal's GenNext presentation to help support the development of your
child:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Take control of the device. An iPhone is a privilege, not a right. This can be tough, however
negotiating and agreeing on designated tech times with your child is a good start.
No smartphones or devices before age 6 - and prolong for as long as possible, as suggested by
recent research.
Promote activities that require face-to-face interaction, encourage personal socialisation. “All
aspects of development thrive through positive face-to-face social interactions.”
Set time limits, enforce "no phone zones," and use the Teensafe app to disable smartphones at
your desired times (digital curfew).
Monitor the use of apps, especially those designed to be addictive (games such as Fortnight,
social media such as Snapchat, Instagram etc)
Talk to young people. It is critical to have a conversation and establish smartphone rules prior to
its use.

While we continue to tackle the issue of responsible use of technology at school, we need your support as
parents and caregivers. If you would like more information, or just or just a conversation, please feel free to
contact any member of the Wellbeing Team, as we have many resources to support you with.
This article makes reference to: Professior Nagal, N (2018), 'Everything May NOT Be Awesome… Are Smartphones Hurting Our Children?'
Generation Next - The Mental Health and Wellbeing of Young People, Key Note Presentation, Adelaide.
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Parents & Friends

P&F will be selling refreshments including Tea & Coffee and home made
cakes & slices before the performance so feel free to bring some extra
change to purchase a hot drink and a sweet treat.

P&F Funding
Many of you would have seen the new rock benches in the formation of a snake that have been
placed in the Junior School - P&F proudly donated the funds for this fun and practical project. We have
also donated the bench seating for Middle & Senior School students which have been placed adjacent
to the GPS Café (pictured in the insert).
Thank you to all our families who have supported the many P&F initiatives eg. Sports Day, Mothers &
Fathers Day Stalls etc. that allow us to raise funds to put back into the College to benefit our Encounter
students.
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PLAYERS
WANTED!
Pistons basketball club are in
need of under 10 girls players.
If your child is interested in
coming out and having a go,
please call Ben: 0439 869 555.
Alternatively, contact Sharyn
0421 201 614 regarding other
ages/teams to make a start
next season. Thank-you,
Pistons committee

www.nationalkarate.com.au
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